IDRL recommendations adopted in two new countries

Cambodia adopts new disaster management law including provisions on international assistance inspired by the IDRL Guidelines and Ecuador updates its aviation transport services regulations with disaster-related provisions.
Promoting disaster law at the national level

Tonga National Red Cross Society launches its IDRL study and workshops for dissemination and development of the law are organized respectively in Costa Rica and Kyrgyzstan.

Nepal – Looking forward on disaster law

Read about developments in disaster risk management in Nepal and the way Nepal Red Cross, in partnership with the IFRC, has been working with the government on disaster law issues here.

African experts endorse framework on cooperation in emergency relief operations

Find out about the outcome of the IFRC/AUC consultations, where the views of AU member states, National Societies and other stakeholders on strengthening disaster law were sought.

Also in this issue:

- Central American risk forum highlights legal issues
as major challenges
  o Red Cross mission to the border to speed ambulance services between Costa Rica and Panama
  o Customs organization mulls new treaty provisions on humanitarian relief assistance
  o Malaysia: Making sure we are prepared before the "real one" hits!
  o Intensive week in San Remo results in newly trained disaster law experts and volunteers

Announcement

Visit the "Voices from the Regional Disaster Law Forum" from South-East Asia webpage!

Questions? Comments?
Write to us at: disaster.law@ifrc.org and follow us on Fednet.